Abstract
at a given time, C is a constant determined from least square method [30] . As such positive
123
(negative) ∆H is thus, proportional to eastward (westward) electric field.
124
We processed GPS TEC data following the approach of Seemala restrict the range of observations, and thus, obfuscate the full extent of the EIA. Aggarwal et al.
132
[14] used a cut-off elevation of 20 o and showed that errors due to low cut off elevation are 133 covered by statistical variations in TEC.
134
In reconstructing the EIA we defined a mean longitude (L) as in equation 4 and estimated time Then, time correction was performed by adding ∆t to the time data of each receiver so that the respectively. From this figure, the time of occurrence of the crests was found to vary from 1400
150
LT to 1700 LT. In March and August, both crests however, formed at the same time (1700 LT) in March and October-November while a minimum occurred in July. For the northern crest, the
158
October peak is higher than the March peak whereas for the southern crest the November peak is
159
higher. The evolution of the EIA with drift data will be presented in Figure 9 . August and October while it shifted to 11.7 o dip latitude in April, September, November and
164
December (see broken horizontal line in Fig. 4 
189
In Fig. 7 , the monthly mean diurnal variations of ∆H from January to September 2013 are
190
presented. There is no available data from October to December 2013. Generally, the profile for
191
∆H is characterized by a negative excursion in the morning below -5 nT followed by a rise to a 192 peak value close to noon, then a decrease in the afternoon. This is known as the counter 
208
During the three seasons under consideration, right from the time of negative ∆H till when a 209 maximum in ΔH is reached and after about 3 hours, there is only one peak in the EIA profile.
210
The double peak in ionization however, made its appearance at about 1100 LT (3 hours after 211 current reversal).
212
In Fig The crests were well developed in magnitude and formed farther away from the magnetic 
260
On the other hand, during winter the northern crest had higher magnitude than the southern crest 261 while the reverse is the case during summer. This was due to change in composition resulting 
274
The hour by hour analysis of the formation of the crests of the EIA and the EEJ strength revealed 275 that it took 3 hours for both crests to develop after the reversal of current from westward to 276 eastward (Fig. 9) . This time delay which often corresponds to the response time of the EIA to 
